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name: Scarlet

age: 15( Shadow is 16 if you guys wanna know)

Gender: female(duh!)

Physical Appearence: Light purple fur and quills with pink Tips, blue eye shadow, and green eyes(use to
be blue but got contacts^^)   

Birthplace: RiverTown( it's a town near Station Square I made up)

Weight: weighs about 104 lb

Past: her mother(Tara) and her father( Strike) abandoned her and Midnight whne they were little but
soon reclaimed them at the age of 5. Later on she meets up with Shadow and falls deeply in love with
him..but not really sure if she likes him back but you can see that he does like her..

Species: hedgehog

Love: Shadow 

Personality: lovely,stubborn,cocky, caring, and sweet

Name: Midnight

Age: 17

Gender: male

Physical Appearance: Blue fur and quills, and Blue eyes.

Weight: 110 lb

Birthplace: RiverTown

Past: He was the only one in the Family who watched their parents abandon them(theres Scarlet,
Midnight,Dark, and April) hes pretty much the 2nd oldest(Dark is 19) Aprils the youngest .

Species: Hedgehog

Lover:….he needs one ^-^



Personality: cool,calm,laid back, quiet, but can be funny and loves to tease Scarlet bout her highlights

 

 

Name: Dark

Age: 19

Gender:Male

Physical Appearance: Dark red quills with Blue eyes

Weight: 116 lb

BirthPlace: StarSky( another town me made up)

Past: he saw their mother and father talk about leaveing them alone and he told his lil siblings about it
and they were so scared they started to cry but Scarlet was Smart and decide to leave on her own but
April followed her and soon they whole siblings were on their own.

Personality: Cocky,Tough, Leader(has to compete with scarlet), and kinda caring

 

 

 

Name: April

Age: 10

Gender:Female



Physical Appearance: Very light blue fur with sky blue eyes

Weight: 102 lb

Past: she never quite new her parents but always seems to keep a cheerful look on her face. Always
being bullied by others she depends on Scarlet to help her but she will soon have to fight for herself

Lover: none so far

Personality: Cheerful,Cute,Crybaby, happy,Hyper, and funny
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